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August 2013 RE Report

The PDX/Race weekend was held last month at Lime Rock Park. The PDX on Saturday was a 
great event thanks to the efforts of DJ McArdle. He put together a great group of people and 
their efforts are appreciated. The PDX groups alternated with the race qualifying groups al-
lowing for a minimal amount of down track time. I spent the day alternating between being 
the PDX Safety Steward and the “water-boy”. I continued my role as “water-boy” on race day. 
The workers seemed happy to see me when I came around with some cold water bottles and 
some snacks. I would like to thank all the workers again for helping out all weekend. As far as 
the race, see Jack’s Competition Report.

Just a reminder; we will not be having the August membership meeting at the Orchard Tavern 
this year. The August meeting will be held at the Fun Plex. Keep a look out for more informa-
tion on the annual golf outing at the Burden Lake Country club.

August  2013 Solo Report

The Street Survival was held at the Saratoga Auto Museum. We were more than full for 
students but had enough instructors to accommodate them. Despite having to go from 
SPAC to the museum every session, the event moved along at a good pace. SAM did a good 
job putting everything together and the collaborative efforts of the Patroon BMW Club and 
MoHud SCCA made for a great event. All of the students progressed throughout the day 
growing ever more confident with their new found skills. If you have yet to help out with 
one of these events, you really need to come to the next one. The satisfaction you get from 
teaching the students is a feeling hard to describe and even harder to forget.
To sign up as an instructor please go to  
http://www.motorsportreg.com/index.cfm/ ... E6EEF6BF0B 
If you know of any students, please send them here  
http://www.motorsportreg.com/index.cfm/ ... 57EAE80DC2 
On Father’s day the family piled into the car and took a ride down to the PSCC event. I went to 
help out as a Solo Safety Steward since they were limited with the number they have. Thanks 
to Bruce Kosakoski for holding a SSS class at our Fortitech event. This should not be a problem 
in the future. Since Tracy and I had the kids in the car, we had no room for the race rubber. We 
both ran the event with the factory street rubber. I don’t know how much better the Dunlops 
or the BF Goodrich’s are compared to the Goodyear F1s, but they seemed to hold the road 
pretty well. We all had 10 runs, 5 runs in the morning and another 5 in the afternoon. The 
afternoon had some changes to the course which made it a little faster. I was a little greedy in 
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the afternoon and did not have a clean run. My times dropped about a second but that does 
not overcome the 2 second penalty for a downed cone. I was still able to finish second on the 
Pax with Tracey finishing 6th. 
One of the most memorable parts of the event for me was meeting some first time auto 
crossers. I always try to encourage new people and help them find speed so they will love 
the sport as much as I do. Justine Hardy came off of the course with a smile that went 
from ear to ear. I took her for a ride and then rode with her to try to bring her up to speed. 
She dropped about 7 seconds from her first time. Matt Alarcon was another first timer. He 
was having trouble staying on course. I took him for a ride also and gave some tips which 
seemed to pay off since he dropped his time about 7 seconds also. Matt seems to have 
some natural talent ending up 10th on the Pax list. Matt also came to our OGS event and 
finished 1st in the novice class.   
On June 23rd we held our third event of the season at McCarty Ave. where 47 people 
participated and had 7 runs a piece. The tire class had the closest margin again. Carmine 
Russo won the battle by less than .1 over William Dergosits and about .5 over Scott Carpenter 
in third. EP also had a close battle. Car owner Andy Furlong squeaked out a win over co-driver 
Jeff Grossbard by just .205. 
Eric Smith set the fastest raw time of the day in his Street Mod Evo and I set the fastest Pax 
time in the GS Focus.
MoHud was also represented at the SCCA National Match Tour at Devens.  Will Schambach, 
Jim Garry, Russ Gorman, Arne Beebe, Andy Furlong, Tracey, and I were participating and Bert 
Huiest designed the course. Bert also brought his wife Sarah and son Alex out. Bert and Jim 
set up the course with the help from the rest of us. Within an hour or so it was ready for 
approval. Brian Harmer used the Focus to approve the course. After a few changes the course 
was set. Day 1 had four runs. This was used to set the class champions. In Russ Gorman’s 
first big event, he finished 8th in Road Tire Fwd. Tracey finished 7th in Ladies 2. Andy Furlong 
finished 4th in E Prepared. Will Schambach edged out Jim Garry (2nd) for the win in B Modified. 
Arne Beebe took the win in C Prepared and I took the win in G Stock. Day 2 was all about the 
brackets. There are 4 of them. The first 2 are set by the fastest 32. None of us made this. The 
top 8 ladies set half of one of the brackets which Tracey qualified 8th for. The last bracket was 
set by a last chance qualifier. I was the only MoHudder to get in with a 12th place spot. The 
other half of the ladies was filled with a random drawing which the rest all missed. Tracey 
was up against the #1 qualifier and was at a 4 second disadvantage. This was too much for 
her to overcome and she was eliminated in the first round. I had some luck on my side. My 
first round competitor had a .6 advantage on me. A failed sway bar mount prevented him 
from beating me so I went to the next round. Then it started to sprinkle just enough to wet 
the track. As underdog again, I managed to stay clean 2.5 seconds slower than my best run, 
but fast enough to overcome a cone from my competitor. The next round was about the same 
except the competitor spun on the drying-but-still-damp course. This set me up for the final in 
this bracket and a chance to go on to the final 4. The drying track allowed me to go fast again, 
but the first big turn was still too wet, the ABS would not let me slow down enough to make it 
and I hit 2 cones. I later found out I would have had to beat my best run by a half a second to 
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beat him. I don’t think I could have done it anyway. So I finished 2nd in the LCQ bracket. Not a 
bad way to end the weekend. I want to thank my fellow MoHud competitors for their support 
that weekend, especially Arne for his help with mounting and transporting our tires.

UpCoMing eventS: 
7/27 - Solo School Fortitech 
7/28 - Event 4 Fortitech 
8/17 - TRSS Fortitech 
8/18 - Event 5 Fortitech 
9/7 - Adirondack Corvette Club event at Prospect Mountain.
9/21 - ??? 
9/22 - Event 6 Fortitech
10/13 - Event 7 McCarty Ave
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2013 August Competition Report

our Race- Well it was a critical success, but financially it was a bust.  The reason was simply 
not enough entries.  The PDX did well but we still lost money.  We needed about 40 more race 
entries to break even.  The races went well, the weather was good.  The results should be 
posted at the end of this report, if your name is there we thank you for your participation. We 
declared one rain race which put us back about 20 minutes but the Stewards got us back on the 
timeline.  The only serious incident was a SM which went in hard driver’s left between stations 
11 and 12.  The driver, Pat Desimone, suffered a concussion. I have exchanged several emails 
with her and she says she will be cleared to race again within a week.        

SCCA national Runoffs- Topeka has announced that after 5 years the Runoffs will be leaving 
Road America. The new concept will be a west, east, central schedule. 2014 Mazda Raceway 
Laguna Seca, 2015 Daytona International Speedway and 2016 Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course.  I 
understand the west coast attempt, but I believe it will not be well attended.  Daytona is not a 
great course for small bore cars and it is hurricane season.  Mid-Ohio should be good. 

Watkins glen July Sprints- The Glen Region July Sprints at WGI were held the week after our 
race and did well with 200 entries.  Many of the MoHud drivers were in Group 7  SM and 
Production.  george Kline had the pole in both races with his EP Catheram; he won overall 
on Saturday and won on Sunday despite a mechanical problem. pete Smith won FP both days 
and I was second both days.  Dave Dartt won GTL both days and thom o’Connor had a 1st 
and a 2nd.  tyler vogel did well in FV.  Jared Lendrum had the Pole in his BRZ he led from start 
to finish both days. He also cooked dogs and brats for Saturday lunch. Mickey Mossaidis had 
a 3rd and a 2nd in ITA. In Saturday’s SRF race, Jeff Lehner, Rob Reed, pat Stringer and Doug 
garrison finished 2nd, 3rd, 6th and 12th respectively. On Sunday they finished 1st, 2nd, 6th and 
14th.  In Historic Racing Group, Scott Stickle had a 5th in his XKE on Saturday but crashed on 
Sunday.   I think I have all that were there; if I missed anyone, let me know.
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MoHud at the June 18, 2013 Guptill’s Car Show
Submitted by Trish Bucci

MoHud tent manned by John Sheridan, Jack Hanifan and Russ Burckhard

Jim Bucci’s Mustang GT and Eleanor Morris & Karl Danneil’s Jaguar
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Trish & Jim Bucci take a turn staffing the MoHud tent

Some of the senior members of MoHud:  Jack Hanifan, Greg Rickes, John Sheridan, Pete Smith
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Save the date! 
 

saturday, October 19, 2013 
 

Bridges of Washington 
County GTA Rally 

 

 

A family-friendly, fun road rally 
presented by MoHud SCCA 

 
For more information, please email MoHud 

Rally Chair, Trish Bucci @  trimar71@gmail.com

For all our Rally Fans...
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Board Meeting Minutes – June 24th, 2013
Meeting called to order at 7:40 pm. 

Sec – no report.
Treasurer – no report.
Activities – scheduled cruise in Fall is still on the schedule.  Final decision needs to be made by June 30th if 
cruise will occur.  ***

Race Update – General discussion about race expenses and other race requirements – radio rentals, food for 
workers (lunch for workers, both days, and worker party in the evening), chuck wagon to distribute water to 
workers, trophies, tech stickers, staffing and tables need for contact impound, need for a fire extinguisher at 
tech, PDX flagging instructions for corner workers, driver registration for both PDX and racers, express tech 
(only current log book is needed) and annual tech. Motion approved for the Board to meet on the Monday 
immediately prior to the race, July 8, at Guptills, and make final arrangements for the race. 

Old Business – None
New Business – None

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm.  

***The cruise has been cancelled due lack of interest.
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UPC OMING EVENT S:

GO KarT NIGHT
Wednesday, aug. 7, 2012

Fun Plex, same time
each ticket will cost $3; 

AND for $20 an individual will have access 
to all rides for the entire evening. 

Call Pete Smith on his cell phone 518-339-5744 for questions.

another august Event:

The annual
GOLF GaME
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Thursday, august 15th, 2013 
Tee time 2pm

Cost $34
Great opportunity to mingle with some below average golfers.

Excellent food and beverages

Slight chance of a Trophy
Bring your friends, neighbors, bosses (great opportunity to make some points),

and son in laws that can hit a long drive!
Call Pete Smith 518-339-5744



Monthly Membership Report 07/18/2013
Will Schambach 

new member report 07/18/13 from 06/19/13 to 07/18/13.
Please welcome these new members to the region.
name Joined City State
Charles Story 6/19/13 Alplaus NY
Caleb Pocock 6/28/13 Hudson Falls NY

interests Report
Club Racing
Caleb Pocock
Rally
Caleb Pocock
Solo
Caleb Pocock

Anniversary Report as of 07/18/13
name Joined on Years
 July
Frederick Fox 7/14/93 20
Richard Grabski 7/22/08 5
Lauren Grabski 7/22/08 5
Cynthia Grabski 7/22/08 5
Steve Grabski 7/22/08 5
Susan Cuda 7/30/08 5
Greg Cuda 7/30/08 5
Thomas Johnson 7/31/08 5

 August
Skip Barber 8/1/58 55
Jim Bishop 8/1/78 35
Patrick Prendergast 8/20/98 15
Dawn Ryan 8/1/08 5

there are 349 members in the region, -1 from last report.
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For Immediate Release
 
Registration, Reserved parking for 50th SCCA Runoffs opens Wednesday
 
TOPEKA, Kan. (July 23, 2013) – The 50th SCCA National Championship Runoffs at Road America 
gets its official start on Wednesday, July 24 at 10:00 a.m. (EDT) when registration and reserved 
parking opens online at www.scca.com/runoffs.
 
The schedule for the 50th Runoffs includes practice on Monday, Sept. 16, qualifying Tuesday 
through Thursday, and races on Friday, September 20th through Sunday, September 22nd.
 
Drivers wishing to keep the same car numbers from the 2012 Runoffs, in the same class, 
must be registered by July 31 at 10 a.m. (EDT). At that point, those numbers will be released 
to the general pool. Number conflicts due to new class groupings will be resolved on a first-
come, first-served basis. The number “1” is reserved exclusively for defending class National 
Champions.
 
Reserved parking is only available to individuals already entered in the 50th National 
Championship Runoffs. Once entered, a unique parking key will be automatically e-mailed, 
along with links to the parking reservation process at Road America’s website. Road America’s 
parking reservation site, along with a map, can be found at http://www.roadamerica.com/
Registration/SelectReservation.aspx.
 
Also included during the registration process is the opportunity to purchase additional tickets 
to the 50th Anniversary Celebration on Thursday night, Sept. 19. Each entrant will receive a 
complimentary ticket to the dinner and reception that includes 50th Runoffs displays, Club 
Racing trophies and awards, the pole position presentation and a performance by First Rush, 
fronted by Formula F racer Mike Sauce. Additional tickets are available for $10.
 
Full entry and parking information is available in the supplemental regulations, posted at www.
scca.com/runoffs.
 
Follow SCCA on Twitter @SCCAOfficial, or like SCCA on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
SCCAOfficial.
 
-30-
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The John Stim Memorial Regional Race,  NJRRS & NARRC and $213 SSM & Others Race Page 1 Version 01 
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SCCA Regional Races 






RESULTS 
 13-R-2788-S  13-OGR-2831-S 

Mohawk-Hudson Region, Sports Car Club of America 
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